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What Is ABATE?

Sergeant at Arms

American Bikers Aimed Toward Education is a not for
profit corporation formed to promote and protect the interests of New York state motorcyclists. ABATE monitors and
interacts with the legislative process, enhancing the image
of motorcycling, and provides educational and social opportunities for members and non-members. ABATE will continue to strive to stay acquainted with the issues and the
people of the motorcycling community.

Public Relations
Ralph Wagonblott 716-627-3134
Western Region A Coordinator
Michael Grasby 585-728-5246 michaelg9898@yahoo.com
Cnic Region C Coordinator
Tom Alton 315-342-2446 kc2bwd1alfy@peoplepc.com

We encourage all our members to be informed registered
voters. ABATE of New York, Inc. supports the Motorcycle
Riders Education classes currently being offered throughout
NYS. We welcome interested people to any of our activities
and to join our organization. All makes and models of motorcycles are welcome.

Metro NY/LI Region D Coordinator
Tanya Cruz 646-533-6167 tanya4ny@gmail.com
Hudson Valley Mohawk Region E Coordinator
John O'Neill 845-227-9530 2003fxstd@optonline.net

Lighter counties have chapters.

For information 1-888-344-4400
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ABATE of Brooklyn
P.O. Box 245064
Brooklyn, NY 11224
ABATE of Brooklyn
Alliance
P.O. Box 193
Brooklyn, NY 11216
ABATE of Buffalo-Erie

PO Box 286
West Seneca, NY 14224

Manhattan-Alliance
PO Box 513
Knickerbocker Station
New York , NY 10002
ABATE of Monroe
PO Box 13277
Rochester, NY 14613
ABATE of Niagara
PO Box 25,
Lockport, NY 14095

Aims & Purposes
To review and inform members about federal, state, and
local levels of government motorcycle legislation and to promote
favorable motorcycle legislation.
To improve road conditions thus making roads safer for motorcyclists.
To help prevent accidents through education and public awareness.
To promote positive community relations.
To promote political involvement of motorcyclists.
To act as a legislative liaison between motorcyclists and government
authorities, police departments, government agencies, insurance companies, and other organizations.

ABATE of Cattaraugus
PO Box 204
Cattaraugus NY 14719

ABATE of North Ulster

To report and discourage biased news reporting about motorcyclists.

P.O. Box 13

To present and promote a better image of motorcycling.

ABATE of Cayuga
PO Box 74
Auburn, NY 13021

ABATE of Oneida
PO Box 545

ABATE of Chautauqua
PO Box 572
Dunkirk, NY 14048

ABATE of Onondaga
PO Box 11575
Syracuse, NY 13218

ABATE of Columbia
PO Box 227
Hudson, NY 12534

ABATE of Ontario
PO Box 546
Canandaigua, NY 14424

Cortland-Chenango
P.O. Box 245
McGraw, NY 13101

ABATE of Orleans
PO Box 43
Medina, NY 14103-0043

ABATE of Delaware
PO Box 1363
Oneonta, NY 13820

ABATE of Oswego
PO Box 133
Central Square, NY 13036

1:00 pm November 20, 2010

ABATE of Finger Lakes

ABATE of Southern Tier

P.O. Box 353
Hornell, NY 14843

PO Box 2441
Binghamton, NY 13902

American Legion Post 80
76 Main St.
Binghamton, NY, 13905

ABATE of Greene
P.O. Box 92
Leeds, NY 12451

ABATE of Syracuse
PO. Box 83
Syracuse, NY 13057

ABATE of Jefferson
P.O. Box 21
Clayton, NY 13624

ABATE of Tompkins
PO Box 6743, Ithaca,
NY 14851-6743

ABATE of Lewis
P.O. Box 245
Port Leyden, NY 13433

ABATE of Wayne

West Hurley, NY 12491

Holland Patent, NY 13354

ABATE OF NY STATE OFFICE MANAGER
Chris Werder
P.O. Box 300
Walker Valley, NY 12588-0300
1-888-344-4400
cwerder@frontiernet.net

ABATE of New York
supports the rights of
ALL
Motorcyclists

Dates To Remember
NEXT STATE CHAPTER MEETING DATE
Meeting!!

The ABATE Board meets at 12 pm before every State Chapter Meeting

Open to all ABATE of New York members.
Next Board Meeting: Sunday, December 18, 2010 10:00AM
Next Newsletter Deadline: October1 for the November issue

PO Box 332
Ontario, NY 14519

ABATE of Long Island
PO Box 1311
Riverhead, NY 11901

For information 1-888-344-4400
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Do you have a HIGH SPEED
Internet Connection?

Life Membership Program
The Life Membership program consists of a one
time payment based on the number of years the
member has in the organization. Beginning with
their 25th year they are automatically a Charter Life
Member and dues are waived.

You can download your ABATE of NY
newsletter from our website sooner than
you will get a printed version. Save a tree,
download a pdf ABATE newsletter

0 - 5yrs Membership $400
6 – 10 yrs Membership $300
11- 15 yrs Membership $200

Give your email address & your name to the
state office manager and you will receive an
email letting you know when the next newsletter is online.

In addition to all benefits of a full member the Life
Member will receive
A Life Member patch
A distinctive Life Member card
Yearly pins

Trouble seeing a PDF ? Update Adobe
Your Free http://get.adobe.com/reader/

SPONSORS
ABATE OF NEW YORK SPONSORS

Become a Sponsor of ABATE of NY
Sponsors help us
Promote Motorcycle Safety,
Awareness, & Education

Stan's Harley-Davidson, Inc.
Harley-Davidson of Suffolk, Inc.
Full Throttle Insurance Agency
Harley-Davidson of Jamestown, Inc.
Ithaca Harley-Davidson, Inc.
Buffalo Harley-Davidson, Inc.
Stones Snow Sleds Snowmobiles, helmets, Motorcycles
Boncranna Bed &Breakfast Hobart, NY
DJ's Inn - Syracuse
The Maples - Manorville
Swahn Insurance Agency
Andy's Cycle Shop
The Ohio Tavern & Restaurant
B&L Container Rentals - Moriches

Thank You For
Being a Sponsor
For information 1-888-344-4400

Sponsorship of ABATE of NY does not denote individual
membership in the organization, rather, it signifies the
Sponsor's desire to help further the goals and purposes
of ABATE of NY, and earns the Sponsor the public recognition of his/her generosity.
Interested clubs, businesses, organizations and/or individuals may apply for a $25 ABATE of NY Sponsorship
through their local ABATE of NY Chapter, or directly to
the ABATE of NY State Office:

ABATE of NY, Inc. State Office
P.O. Box 300
Walker Valley, NY 12588-0300
Toll Free Phone: 888 344 4400
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2010 ABATE Reports
PRESIDENT
Bike Season is almost to an end and so is another year for ABATE. Elections are soon approaching for your chapters and also for the
state board. Some of our officers are retiring
and I am hoping that new ones will step forward. ABATE wants YOU. so please make sure
you take the opportunity to move our organization forward.

I have noticed that several chapters are using
Facebook to get information out about their
chapter and upcoming events. What a great
way to think outside the box! I am hoping
that it is helping increase chapter memberships as well. I’m sure there are other free
sites that chapters can use as well as Facebook. Keep up the good work on getting the
word out about our organization.

I would like to thank all of those who attended
the state ABATE party in Cattaraugus County.
and special thanks to Cattaraugus County
ABATE for volunteering to be the host this
year for the party.

Motorcycle stops were still rampant this year
but do not give up hope. We are still fighting
this with the help of Mitch Proner from AIM/
NCOM. The battle is not lost.

We are currently still looking for someone
who is interested in the Treasury Manager position. I would like to have this filled before
October since that will be when our current
officer is ending his term. anyone who is interested please contact us immediately. We
have started the interviewing for the Office
Manager position as well.

Thank you to all of those who worked at local
events and state events promoting ABATE.
Ride Safe Be Free
Beth Gorman
President New York State ABATE Inc.

STATE OFFICE MANAGER
We would like to acknowledge our newest 2010 Milestone Members and thank them for their
continued dedication to the organization.

10 Years:
Sid Gyles
Terry Erler
Rob Cerchero
Jim Fitzsimmons
Jean DeWan
15 Years:
Skip Lamphere
John Poirier
20 YEARS:
Carl Russo
Ken Gugliotta
22 Years:
Jay Heyd
26 Years:
Susan Ferry

Mike Gavor
Steven Brown
Joe Burakowski
Sara Fitzsimmons
Tony DeWan

Phillip Warren

Corey Schwartz
Teresa Meade
Jim Waterman
Dave Oakes
James Kellogg

Wayne Schultz

Sharon Owczarczyk
Edward Vandermark
Jim Carr Jr.
Bill Harris
Richard Hofmann

Ron Mack

Our Newest Charter
Life Member: 25 Yrs.
Scott Clark
To be a Charter
member:

Doug Park

Karen Brier

Buddy Arnett

Don Cleary

William ―Bull‖ Brown

Neal ―Skip‖ Meskill

27 Years:
Jerry Letson

For information 1-888-344-4400
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30 Years:
Paul “Shadow” Fasoldt
www.abateny.org

NY ABATE Legislative Report
1-585-293-2086
george gorman
mrfabate@cs.com
New York ABATE lost a great friend when Sputnik died. Sputnik was an ABATE of New York member in the
Ontario chapter. Sputnik was the driving force behind the modification of the motorcycle helmet law in Texas. Nothing I can write will do justice to his accomplishments and his inspiration to the others that followed the example he
has set. Sputnik wanted Paul Landers, to take his place and that torch has been past.
September 14, 2010, is the primary election date in
New York State. This is the most critical time to
vote. The time when the fewest number of people
make the big picks as to the candidates of any one
party. ABATE member votes count just like and
other individual of any party that is holding a party
primary that day. If you remember Sputniks Five
Steps to Freedom, registering to vote is the first and
if you have picked a party that is having a primary
vote you can vote on Sept 14. Republicans will be
holding a primary election for Governor. The Democrats are holding a primary election for 131 assembly district. That's our old foe David Gantt Congressionally protected minority district. I'm delighted to announce that the New York ABATE
State Board has endorsed Van White, Gantt's opponent for that assembly seat. This is a primary only
race because there are no challengers on any other
party line. So it is winner take all. I'm throwing my
heart into this race, because Gantt got to go.
I sure that you and the legislative team of your
chapter are well involved in this years election and
making the correct decisions that need to be made
to advance our agenda. The time is now to get involved in this election at any level, including voting.
The friends and political connections you will be
making with your political participation will help
NY ABATE in the future.
Our state legislature seems quite content to do
nothing
Brennan report on New York State government
Citing weak committees, absence of debate or dissent, and frequent lack of sound fiscal analysis of
legislation concluded that New York state's legislative process "remains broken."
The nonpartisan Brennan Center for Justice at the
New York University School of Law said the state
Legislature failed to measure up to lawmakers in
California, Connecticut and Congress for openness
and the process of government. Instead, New York's
Senate and Assembly leaders "maintained a stranglehold on the flow of legislation at all stages of the
legislative process."
For information 1-888-344-4400

The center famously tagged New York's Legislature
the most dysfunctional state legislative body in the
nation. Lawrence Norden, counsel of the Brennan
Center's Democracy Program and co-author of the
study said some legislative rule changes followed
their report, but fundamental problems persist.
Safety Inspections Eliminated in New Jersey!
First, a little background; I have been hearing unsubstantiated rumors for the last couple of months
that the NJ MVC (Motor Vehicle Commission) was
still thinking about or trying to eliminate the safety
inspections required by NJ law for motorcycles. An
ABATE member called me last Friday (6/25) to tell
me that a friend of his went to get his motorcycle
inspected at private inspection station recently and
was told by an employee there that the MVC had
stopped issuing new stickers to inspection stations
and they would no longer be doing inspections after
July 1, 2010. Even though this came to me from a
"friend of a friend," it was the most reliable information I had received so far. Since I can't act on thirdhand information, I needed to get my own independent confirmation. I began to make phone calls yesterday (6/29) to see if I could get firsthand corroboration. Since NJ State Senators Madden and Van
Drew had been so instrumental in helping ABATE
with the efforts last December to have a bill
amended to keep motorcycle safety inspections in
place, I started with calls to their offices. Here is
what I found out, much to my dismay. A bill was
introduced in the NJ Senate (S2090) that would not
only eliminate the required safety inspections for
motorcycles, but would also eliminate them for passenger vehicles and noncommercial trucks as well.
The only remaining requirement will be emissions
testing/certification for passenger vehicles and noncommercial trucks only (not motorcycles). This bill
was introduced and passed so quickly, that it went
completely unnoticed by anyone outside of the legislature. It was introduced in the Senate on 6/21, approved by a Senate Committee on 6/24 and passed a
vote in both the Senate and the Assembly on 6/28.
All this in just 7 days! This is almost unheard of for
a bill to be passed so quickly. A lot of bills literally
take months and some take years to be approved. I
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ABATE Legislative Report "Legalize Freedom"
can't tell you exactly when this will take effect. All
that's required now to become law is the Governor's
signature, which he will no doubt do in short order.
If your bike (or car) is due for inspection in June or
over the next couple of months, the best thing I can
tell you to do is to call your local MVC office and see
what they tell you because I do not know how fast
this change will be implemented. With the fiscal
mess NJ is currently in, I doubt if it will take long.
When a state is in financial crisis, things tend to
move quickly. I'm sure we'll be reading and hearing
about it in the news media very soon. This is all I
know at this time, but as I learn more information, I
will keep you updated. I'm sure there will be unintended consequences related to this bill, but for now,
we will just have to take a wait and see attitude and
remain vigilant. If you have comments, questions or
concerns, my email address is included below.
Regards,
Jim Parker Legislative Director
ABATE of the Garden State
legislativedirector@gardenstateabate.org
COULD A HELMET BE BAD FOR A BIKERS
HEALTH?

Most countries around the world require motorcyclists to wear a crash helmet for their own safety,
but could it actually be harming their health and
affecting their riding? That is what academics are
investigating in a new research project.
A team of Bath University researchers will take onroad measurements to find how noise is transmitted
from a helmet and how it affects the riders hearing
and ability to concentrate.
Dr. Michael Carley of the university's Department
of Mechanical Engineering said: "The noise inside
the helmet at the legal speed of 70 mph is higher
than the legal limit for noise at work, more than
enough to cause serious hearing damage. The issue
isn't noisy engines or loud exhausts as you may
think. The noise is simply from the airflow over the
helmet.
"Ear plugs won't help much either as the noise is
transferred into the inner ear from the rider's bones.
This has been known for 20 years yet little research
has been done on the noise and its effects."
The laboratory study will be split into two parts; the
first will examine how noise is transmitted through
the whole system of the helmet including the head.
For information 1-888-344-4400

The second part will determine if noise reduces performance.
Dr. Nigel Holt from the Department of Psychology
at Bath Spa University said: "It is known that noise
can affect perception and cognition but, so far, nobody has tried to examine how noise in motorcycling
affects the performance of riders."
Riding a motorcycle requires great attention and
concentration; anything that reduces performance
may lead to more accidents.
Dr. Holt added: "This isn't about putting people off
riding or wearing helmets; it's about finding ways to
reduce this damage so that riders can have a better
riding experience.
Rider Education Instead Mandatory Helmet Laws
U.S. Rep. Jim Sensenbrenner (R-Wis.) has introduced a resolution urging the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) to concentrate on motorcycle crash prevention and rider education instead of lobbying state lawmakers to enact
mandatory helmet laws.
The resolution is in response to a statement made
by NHTSA Administrator David Strickland in May
reemphasizing Congressional testimony he gave in
March when he stated that the core component of
NHTSA's motorcycle safety plan is to increase helmet use and "anything the Congress does that
would support the movement of riders into helmets
would be efficacious of safety."
The anti-lobbying language was originally written
into the Transportation Equity Act approved by
Congress in 1998.
"It is the job of Congress to protect the rights of the
states and also the freedom and individual responsibilities that motorcycle riders across the nation enjoy as they travel the open roads of America,"
“The world is a dangerous place, not because of
those who do evil, but because of those who look on
and do nothing.”
Albert Einstein (1879-1955)
So lets take the advice of this man and get off our
duff's. If you are not where you want to be legislatively at this time there the next election in March
2011
george gorman
legislative coordinator, ABATE of New York
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ABATE Chapter Reports
Greetings from Buf-Erie!!

because they have not logged the mileage of a
seasoned rider, the recent statistics on this
end of the state have shown more long time
riders being involved in the news stories. This
is an alarming and disturbing discovery and
one that needs to be addressed.

Well here we are well into another riding season and what a season it’s been so far!
Our annual Safety Run in May was a success
with dozens of riders rolling through the
countryside in parade form to show support of
ABATE and our message to maintain safety at Why is it that we fall victim to avoidable acciall times when on the road. The
dents? Over confidence?
ride ended at The Warehouse in
Forgetfulness?
Laziness?
Why is it that we fall Too much partying? Please
Hamburg and resulted in the addition of several new members. We
take a moment today to
victim to avoidable
also saw strong support from our
look over your bike and
accidents?
local politicians.
make sure it is in top conOver Confidence?
Most recently, the annual Mystery
dition. And please be realisForgetfulness?
Run saw even more riders - some of
tic when starting the enLaziness?
which went a little astray from the
gine. If you or a friend is
route on the first lap. But then
not fit to ride for whatever
again, that’s the fun of a Mystery
reason, then drop that
Run!! It was a fine day to ride and everyone kickstand and stay put! We want to make sure
had a great time.
you are with us at the end of this season and
for years to come!!!
On a more serious note, the Western New York
region has seen an unusually large number of Here’s to a safe and enjoyable end to one hell
motorcycle accidents this season. While newer of a season!!
riders are generally most at risk for accidents Paula Takach
ABATE of Ontario County

things done. He listened to concerns whether
big or small and gave you the tools to conquer
Hello from Ontario County. Wow, we have had the issues‖. He will be missed by all who knew
some really great riding weather. Not like last him and by those whose lives are and will be
year at all. We just hope all of you are doing touched by what he has fought for.
well and riding a lot. !!
Due to inclement weather, we had to cancel
Before I go any further, we regretfully heard, our Crack Shot Run which we are reschedullike all of you, the passing of one of our pre- ing. Also we will be having our annual Chapter
mier ―freedom fighters‖. Sputnik. He was a Party coming up as well. So please go to our
member of long standing with Ontario County web site at www.abatenyontario.20m.com get
ABATE. He made some very close friendships our dates and times for these two events.
within our organization, as he had with others There will be telephone numbers at that site if
I’m sure. When I heard of his passing, I won- you have any questions.
dered, what is the accumulation of wealth in a
man’s life? Is it the things he has bought or is The sun has been generous to all of us. So some
it the things he has accomplished? I think we of our members are riding to the Western parts
all know which category Sputnik belongs in.
of the United States, many will be riding the
This is from a quote in our June 2010 Ontario Fingerlakes area, and some will be discovering
County ABATE newsletter. ―Sputnik was some- the Eastern United States. So many wonderful
one we admired not only for his accomplish- memories are being made and new friendships
ments and his ability not to care what others developed that will last for a life time.
(Continued on page 10)
thought, but his ability to know how to get
For information 1-888-344-4400
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ABATE Chapter Report
(Continued from page 9)

We have had a issue come to focus lately, it is
the road condition known as ―Road Snakes‖.
This is a road crack or break in the road surface caused by laying too much tar on road
cracks to seal them, however, with the extreme heat we have had, makes for a lot of
slippery and dangerous. We are asking the
DOT what their answer is to this issue might
be. Of course we have the never ending ―pull
over’s‖ by the State and local law enforcements. So be aware and ride carefully.

Please take care of yourselves. Freedom on
your bike is a wonderful thing. Like our fallen
rider Sputnik, ―Freedom‖ was tattooed on his
arm and that is the way he lived.

SPUTNIK Strain, 70, of Alvin, a motorcycle activist
who strode through the button-down world of the state
Capitol wearing a Mohawk and with the word “free”
tattooed on his forehead, died Thursday in Elgin.

senior years, taught a valuable lesson, Patterson said.

He had been working at the state office of the Texas
Motorcycle Rights Association when he was apparently
felled by a heart attack. Sputnik had just finished lobbying this past session for one of the most comprehensive
motorcycle safety bills in the country.

Bill Strain had been called “Sputnik” since his days in
the National Guard, when an injury put him on painkillers. Friends joked about him being “high” as the Soviet
satellite. Strain later changed his official name to
“Sputnik.”

So long for now,
ABATE of Ontario County

“Don’t be afraid of the first impression you leave because of your appearance because your persistence will
always prevail.”

Sputnik also will be remembered for his determined “I cannot put into words how devastating the loss is to
push to repeal the motorcycle helmet law in Texas. The
the biker community, to his family,” she wrote on the
legislature approved the repeal in 1997.
association’s website.
“His appearance was, shall we say, different,” said Sputnik will go down in history as the greatest motorTexas Land Commissioner Jerry Patterson, who was a
cycle rights activist in the history of our nation.”
state senator when he met Sputnik in 1993. “When you
saw Sputnik, you remembered him. I recommend all FIVE STEPS TO FREEDOM
lobbyists get a Mohawk haircut.”
1. Register to Vote
Patterson authored the motorcycle helmet repeal law, 2. Get Acquainted
with Sputnik’s support. “He was just not going to take
failure as an option,” Patterson said. “He was jovial but 3. Campaign
determined. He was a friendly, outgoing guy, afraid of 4. Primary
talking to no one.”
6. Run for Office
Sputnik, who kept his Mohawk haircut even into his
To search for a New York state bill go to

HARLEY-DAVIDSON OF JAMESTOWN, Inc

http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/

MOTORCYCLE SALES

Type in a keyword: Motorcycle
If you know the bill number check that
option and put the bill number in.
You will find Assembly & Senate bills
For information 1-888-344-4400
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BRIAN D. REID
Vice President
jamestownharley@aol.com
www.jamestownharley.com

PARTS AND SERVICE

1951 E. Main St.
Falconer, NY 14733
Tel. 716-484-0113
Fax. 716-484-2322

www.abateny.org

Find a Motorcycle Law
http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/

The New State Laws link goes to this page.

For information 1-888-344-4400
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Proner/ABATE Activist Scholarship Award
Established through the ABATE of NY member Mitchell Proner, Esq., of the
law firm Proner & Proner on 42nd Street, NYC, the Proner/ABATE Activist
Scholarship Award offers an annual $1,000 college scholarship benefit for
ABATE members or their immediate families. Candidates must submit an
essay detailing why motorcyclists’ rights are important to them, and in
what way their desired coursework will assist them in the ongoing fight for
motorcyclists’ rights. The selection criteria can also include level of involvement in ABATE of New York activities, financial need, community
service, application effort, school involvement, and other considerations.
For More Information call our Office Manager at 888-344-4400
I can’t think while I’m talking. ~ Jesa Freese
I think that is a common problem. editor

John Malyj
President

Geneva Harley-Davidson
Sales & Service, Inc.
1103 Routes 5 & 20
Geneva, NY 14456

Phone (315) 789-7976
Fax (315) 789-3720

Stan’s Harley Davidson, Inc.

FRANK LOMBARDI & SONS, INC.
Staten Island Harley-Davidson

4425 W. Saile Dr.
Batavia, NY 14020

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

Phone:
(585) 343-9598
Store Hours:
Mon. 9-6 Tues. 9-8 Wed. 9-8
Thurs. 9-8 Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-4
Closed Sundays

For information 1-888-344-4400

ABATE Members Pam & Jim Wright
Renewed their vows after 30 years of marriage.

Sales - Service - Parts - Motorclothes - Accessories
Est. 1905 - One of America‟s Oldest Family Owned Motorcycle Dealerships

Visit us online at:
www.stanshd.com

Phone: 718-447-4009
Fax:
718-727-3507
442 Bay Street, Staten Island., N.Y. 10304
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Riding In The Rain
This riding season has luckily been very dry weather
wise. An old biker once told me if you are not going to
ride in the Northeast with a “chance of rain,” you will
never ride. Personally, I won’t leave home when the
rain is falling hard. I have left a campground in a violent downpour to ride in heavy rain for six hours only to
find perfect weather when I got off my bike. That’s
different from starting out in the rain. Nobody wants to
start a trip wet but everybody likes to end riding in bad
weather when the end is your warm bed in a dry home.

and other parts of your bike for added protection when
the rain makes visibility a problem.

Another concern on the road in the rain is hidden roadway defects. That little puddle could be a deep pothole.
Many times a claim can be brought against the municipality or property owner responsible for maintaining the
roadway. The claims against municipalities must usually be brought within 90 days. You should contact an
attorney as soon as possible if a roadway defect causes
an accident. It is always better of course to never have
As an experienced rider and the Attorney Chair of the the accident.
Aid to Injured Motorcyclist (AIM) program, I am familiar with the additional concerns when riding in the Adjust your speed accordingly in the rain. It is imporrain. The first concern is reduced visibility. Countless tant to ride gently on the throttle and brakes when postimes when a rider is lying in the roadway after an acci- sible. Any sudden changes in speed can result in a loss
dent, the other driver says “Sorry, I didn’t see you. of traction. Braking distances are greatly reduced in the
This type of statement is an admission and is useful as rain. Under any conditions it is important to apply both
evidence in Court. More importantly, to avoid acci- brakes. Under studies I have seen, with experienced
dents, the rider needs to see and be seen.
riders applying both brakes, stopping distances are usually increased by about 20% over dry road surfaces.
Some riders say you should keep leather gloves with a
rubber blade on the left hand to wipe away the rain Lastly, if you are determined to ride in the rain, please
from your goggles. I have never tried that. I think it be aware that the first 15 minutes of rain are the slickwill never be as good as wipers work on a car. I think est. This is when the oil and other fluids that leak from
for me the best protection is a good windshield. It cars is washed across the roadway to make a thin slipmakes the ride a little more comfortable at highway pery film.
After 15 minutes this film has usually
speeds when the rain can feel like you are getting hit in washed away. It makes sense to wait out those first 15
the face by gravel.
minutes. Get a cup of coffee at a nearby rest stop. Who
knows, by the time you get back on your bike the sun
With regard to those sprays that keep the rain beading, may have come out.
the results are dramatic in a downpour. Performance is
even better at night. The marine version of “Rainx” is Of course, if you are injured through someone else’s
safe for plexiglass and will work on most motorcycle fault, hire an attorney experienced in handling motorcywindshields. Of course that is of secondary importance cle accident cases. My firm has handled motorcycle
to making sure your goggles, helmet visor, and/or accident cases in over 30 New York counties for every
windshield are free from scratches and defects that will type of defect from poor asphalt to farm animals as well
reduce your visibility aside from having to deal with the riders hurt when not seen by other motorists. I have
rain. Scratches in the Windshield can be easily repaired lectured to attorney groups and trial lawyers associawith any good plastic polish. “Plexus” and “Novus” tions across the country on trial of the motorcycle acciare two good brands. The directions are on the bottles dent case because they are different from other types of
and very easy to follow.
personal injury lawsuits. I am always available for a
free consultation.
As in all riding conditions the greatest threat to the rider
is when other drivers on the road don’t see you. In the Ride free, ride safe,
rain, it becomes even harder to be seen because the Mitch Proner
drivers in cars and trucks have their visibility decreased
as well. A wise investment is to purchase bright rain Mitchell Proner is the AIM attorney for the State of
gear with plenty of reflective tape. You can also pur- New York. He is an avid motorcycling enthusiast, still
chase reflective tape for your saddlebags, rear fenders riding his 1993 HD Heritage Softail.
For information 1-888-344-4400
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Make Your Opinion Count
Voicing an opinion is as American as apple
pie. It's the founding principle of any democratic society. Voting is the most renowned
form of political opinion ... a precious right
that was paid for -- in blood -- by generations
of Americans. We are especially lucky compared to other parts the world, where people
lack such a fundamental right of self expression.
But the value of an opinion is overblown.
Taken alone, it's all just hot air. Opinions are
far more effective at selling newspapers than
they are changing the world. Look at everything from opinion polls to editorial cartoons.
Television works the same way, filling our living rooms with the most divisive, controversial, and combative "journalism" they can produce. None of it actually changes anything ...
except maybe their ratings.
There is only one kind of political opinion that
counts, and it is held by people who take action. If you aren't ready to back your opinion
with action, then it's "all bark and no bite." But
to be effective, it has to be meaningful action.
That means the right act, in the right place,
and at the right time. Results are what makes
the difference, and everything else is just talk
Now I don't mean writing letters, waving flags,
gathering at rallies, or marching in protest. I
don't mean lobbying our elected officials, either. All of these "actions" never rise one step
above the level of expressing one's opinion.
It's just more of the same -- talking.
The real action takes place on the field of battle, where there will be winners and losers.
And when it comes to restoring our rights,
that place is out on the campaign trail. That's
where the contest is played out by opposing
forces on the front lines. Everyone else is in
the rear with the gear.
If you work as a campaign volunteer for a
biker-friendly candidate, you are doing more
than just expressing your opinion. You are
running up the score for bikers rights. Politicians know this because they see the results.
The good news is that our opponents NEVER
For information 1-888-344-4400

do campaign work. And the only way they can
continue to beat us is when we don't, either.
Most would say that voting is what counts
most. But in the world of politics, casting a
vote is like going to war with a B-B gun ... and
you only get one single B-B to shoot. Even
worse, you can only take aim at one single target. So by all means, get out there and vote.
Just don't count on making much of a dent.
Campaign work, on the other hand, delivers
votes by the dozen. You don't even have to
stay inside your own voting district, either.
Compared to the firepower of a B-B gun, campaign work like a 12-gauge pump shotgun ...
with an unlimited supply of shells ... and then
being able to hit any number of targets, over
and over.
Our elected officials have an astounding
amount of power over our lives. But that kind
of power has to come from somewhere. Obviously politicians need votes to win. So the better we are at delivering those votes, the more
important we become to those elected officials. That's why we need to be good at campaign work.
The campaign season will be in full swing in
September and October, so there's only a twomonth window of opportunity. After that, for
better or worse, we must live with the results.
So by all means, express your opinion. It's
your right, and it's even enshrined in the US
constitution. Just make sure you get out
there ... on the campaign trail ... to make sure
your opinion counts.
Douglas Findlay
Volunteer Coordinator
RIDE2REPEAL.COM

Do not... regard the critics as questionable
patriots. What were Washington and Jefferson and Adams but profound critics of the
colonial status quo? ~Adlai Stevenson
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North Ulster Highway Clean Up

Wayne ABATE
Information Both

Never do anything
against conscience
even if the state
demands it.
~Albert Einstein
For information 1-888-344-4400
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The ABATE of NY State Board is honored to present
another level of membership, designed to memorialize
members passed.

Forever Members

The ABATE of New York Forever Member will be
memorialized through a unique card and memorial
certificate, and continuing annual ABATE of New
York pins. Forever Members' names will be published in a special section of every subsequent issue of
The Freedom Writer and on the ABATE of New York
website.

You can shed tears because they are gone,
or you can smile because they lived.
Michelle Hall
Barbara Rancourt

The card and certificate are meant for the memorializing party to treasure, pins perhaps to be saved or
placed at the grave, and the publication so
all remember.

Robert Taylor
Chris Peek

Forever Membership has been established at a onetime cost of $100, and eligibility is limited to those
who were members of ABATE of New York at time
of death.

Brenda Force
Walt Rutski

For further information, or to memorialize an ABATE
of New York member through Forever Membership,
please contact the State Office Manager at 888-3444400, or cwerder@frontiernet.net

Love is missing someone now that you're apart,
but somehow feeling warm inside because
you're close in heart.

Niagara Falls N.Y. Chapter
Harley Owners Group
PO Box 603, Niagara Falls, NY 14120

www.nfhog.net

Meetings 3rd Thursday of Month
8:00 PM
American Legion Post
6525 Ward Road
Sanborn, NY

The First in Synthetics ®
SINCE 1972

ROBERT “BOBP” PIACENTE
AMSOIL AND ALTRUM AUTHORIZED DEALER
ZO# 1434872
47-37 245th Street
Douglaston, NY 11362
(917) 747-0662
piagent@nyc.rr.com
www.lubedealer.com/bobp

For information 1-888-344-4400
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Can You Have a Workers Compensation Claim and a Personal Injury Claim in the Same Accident?
By: Philip L. Frankel Esq.
Some people think that if you have a Worker's Compensation claim, you cannot have a
personal injury claim. The Worker's Compensation Law, enacted by the New York
State Legislature in 1914, took away the right of an employee to sue an employer in
most instances. However, you may be able to sue a third-party whose negligence
caused or contributed to your injury in an accident while at work.
It's not very common to have a Worker's Compensation claim involving a motorcycle
and a personal injury claim from the same accident, but it is possible. It is more common to have a personal injury claim if you were hurt while driving a car or van for
work.
Some people may be employed to work on motorcycles or ride motorcycles for work and
encounter an injury while working. These injuries may be covered only by Worker's
Compensation or by Worker's Compensation and a personal injury claim.
For instance, an employed motorcycle mechanic would be covered only by Worker's
Compensation when injured in the shop from an accident that was not caused by someone other than the mechanic or the employer. However, if the mechanic is injured by
someone else's negligence, the mechanic can be covered by Worker's Compensation and
may also have a personal injury lawsuit.
If the mechanic is working on a motorcycle in front of the shop and a customer driving
to the motorcycle shop strikes the mechanic, the mechanic may have both a Worker's
Compensation claim and a personal injury claim against the owner and driver of the
car.
Likewise, a motorcycle police officer could be injured because the officer parked the
motorcycle on hot asphalt where it sink into the asphalt and fell onto the police officer.
Since there was no one besides the officer or employer negligent for the injury, this
would only be covered by workers compensation. However, if the police officer's motorcycle was struck by a car that ran a red light, the police officer would have both a
Worker's Compensation claim and a personal injury claim against the owner and driver
of the car that ran the red light.
If you have been hurt in a motorcycle accident, please immediately call Attorney Phil Franckel
at 1-800-HURT-911 to discuss which benefits and claims you are entitled to.
If you have a question you would like to submit, please send your question to
ABATE@1800HURT911.com
Philip L. Frankel Esq. is an attorney representing people hurt in motorcycle accidents. This
article should be considered as advertising for motorcycle accident clients; is for informational
purposes and should not be relied upon as it could contain errors; and is not legal advice which
should only be obtained by formally contacting Phil Franckel to discuss your specific circumstances.
Attorney Phil Franckel created www.NewYorkMotorcycleAccidentLawyer.com,
www.HURT911.org, www.HURT911Biker.com, and owns 1-800-HURT

For information 1-888-344-4400
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May 16 2010 State Chapter Meeting
The meeting was called to order by President
Beth at 1:00pm. All stood and gave the Pledge of
Allegiance. Roll call was taken and the following
chapters answered: Buff-Erie, Cattaraugus, Cayuga,
Columbia, Cort-Chen, Delaware, Greene, Long Island, Monroe, Niagara, North Ulster, Oneida, Onondaga, Ontario, Orleans, Oswego, Southern Tier,
Tompkins. 18 of 27 chapters present.

resume to the State Office. A description of the
qualifications and duties will be available soon.

Beth also spoke on our web site that is now up
and running. There is an Officers only yahoo
groups forum for State Board and State Chapter
officers and also a member’s only site. If you are
having trouble getting into either site, please contact Beth, she is the moderator.

Ontario to cease the membership incentive until we
are financially sound. Numerous members spoke
with various opinions on this topic. It was decided
to take this back to the Chapters.

Vice President’s Report: On the Sandy Mar-

shall issue, Prospector will be going to Binghamton
this week to file the appropriate paperwork to file
charges against Sandy for the theft of $2,700.00.
Prospector mentioned that he will probably need a
letter from Pete Smith showing proof that she did
Motion #M03-10 made to waive the reading of the not deposit the money. Pete will be getting in
minutes from the previous meeting. Roll call vote, touch with Pete Smith for this. Pete also thanked
unanimous.
Onondaga Chapter for passing along the information they had on the location of Sandy Marshall to
Correspondence: Beth had received questions Kathy, she in turn passed it on to Beth & Pete.
from Cort-Chen, she will be responding to them
later. She also received a letter from Jefferson that
Treasurer’s Report: Yes, we do have money,
they need bags and other handout items; she has but we are spending an awful lot more than in prepassed this along to Ralph. Kathy passed along vious years. Deb did make some suggestions to
that she had heard from Overhead Door in the help cut costs, such as cutting back on pins. Some
Syracuse area requesting bumper stickers to put on people do not wear or use pins, so if they do not
their fleet vehicles. Kathy wanted to be sure to want them then why not have the member contact
thank Syracuse chapter for going out of their way the State Office Manager with this information.
to make this happen.
Also, if 2 people in the same household renew at the
same time, why not send their new cards together
President’s Report: Beth reported on the in the same envelope instead of 2 separate mailings.
NCOM Convention that she had attended. There This could help save on unnecessary postage. And
was a great deal of talk about the police enforce- look at the cost of servers used for web sites, there
ment of Motorcycle Only Stops. Mitch Proner is are many out there that are very reliable and they
working on a possible injunction at this time. are free.
Stops, profiling and other issues are going on in
The question was raised on the professional fees,
many states. The Defender Program may come to
it
was explained that these are for the attorney for
NYS as NY ABATE Independent Defender Program.
the foundation. Other members were concerned
Prospector also offered NCOM certificates to the about the bank charges in the amount of $236.00,
new chapters that want one. All they need to do is Deb explained that these are for NSF checks, a sercontact him.
vice charge for deposits, and that the bank charges
us for the MC/VISA card usage. It was questioned
Beth reported that the Board has been reviewing
that maybe we need to look into a bank that does
the amount of cost for the Legislative Gazette ad,
not charge us all these fees.
maybe less ads or smaller ads.
The question about the Legislative Gazette ad was
At the MRF meeting there was a discussion about
raised by Columbia. The Board has discussed this
the profiling that is being done using the 2010 and
and they are looking at cutting back on the cost, by
402 grant money that is supposed to be used for
size or amount of ads. This year alone the Gazette
Safety Training, Motorcycle Only Stops are not
has cost us $28123.00. There was also a discussion
Safety Training related. Prospector again noted
about stopping the membership incentive program.
that the MRF needs our help in staying strong and
effective.
Motion #M04-10 made by Columbia and 2nd by

We have also received the resignation of Pete
Smith as our State Treasury Manager, effective
12/2010. If you or anyone you know of is qualified
and interested in the position please submit your
For information 1-888-344-4400

Furthering the discussion on the Leg. Gazette,
Karen (Columbia) questioned if the ad contains our
stands on the state issues, or just the usual here we
are ad, Beth stated that currently we are using the
previous ads that were in place, but that, that is
also an issue that needs to be addressed.
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Motion #M05-10 made by Columbia and 2nd by into bumper stickers from the state.
Ontario to delete the Leg. Gaz. Until the corporation has the money and then re-establish a new and
approved ad. There was much discussion pro and
con on this topic. All sides having very valid points.
Call for the vote was brought. After roll call vote it
was 5 yes, 18 no. Motion is defeated.

Motion #M06-10 made by Onondaga and 2nd by
Columbia to increase membership fee by $5.00, this
would mean that Full $30.00 and Associate $25.00.
It was stated that it has been a long time since
there has been an increase in dues. This is to be
taken back to the Chapters.

Region C Report: Cayuga is all set for their 3rd
Bikers for Food Run, coming up next weekend.
July will be their inter chapter run with all proceeds going to the MRF. Scenic Region is stable
and looking to grow. Oswego County did issue a
Certification proclaiming May Motorcycle Awareness Month for the month of May. Oswego Chapter
also participated in a Safety driving program for
teens through Oswego County BOCES. It was very
successful and they have been invited back again
for next year. Tom also mentioned the unfortunate
loss of Terry ―Doc‖ O’Rourke on April 20th. He was
greatly impressed with the response from around
the state and how many brothers and sisters turned
out for his funeral. Doc will be greatly missed by
everyone.

There continued a long line of suggestions and
options that the Board and Chapters need to look at
to cut back on our spending and ways of gaining
some more revenue for ABATE. Also, a long hard
Sgt. At Arm’s Report: Pete Campanella was
look at the budget for next year to be more informed and aware of what we do, to be more cost introduced as the new Sgt. at Arms.
effective and pro active.
State Office Manager’s Report: We have an
Motion #M07-10 made by Buff-Erie and 2nd by increase of 2.6% since the beginning of the year in
Monroe to accept the Treasurer’s Report. Roll call membership. The EIN information for Brooklyn
vote unanimous.
and Manhattan Alliance are just about completed.
Contracts for the State Seminar have been signed
Legislative Coordinator’s Report: George for the dates of 1/14-16, 2011. Chris asked for a little
handed out this year’s topics to all chapters who better planning for the Freedom Rally. There was
have scheduled meetings on Monday. He reminded too much waiting until the last minute to get pereveryone that there are currently 5 Bills that are of mits and insurance information taken care of. Also,
major concern. He would also like to see more she reminds us that it is not the State Office’s reChapter participation in the letter writing cam- sponsibility to file the permits and to ensure everypaign. So far he has heard from only 1 chapter that thing is in order. We would all do well to remember
has written letters and requested a patch for doing this.
so. George also spoke on the NCOM meeting, especially the exhaust issue; he is against the AMA inFoundation Board and information is in the
volvement in making things easier for the law en- works, she needs someone to get back with her so
forcement community. George also spoke about the by-laws can be finalized. On the informational
what is happening in Sunset Beach, where the packets that we promote on our web site, Chris
NYSPD has offered to come in and write tickets for would like more input from the chapters on things
them against the motorcycle community. He is hop- they would like to see included in these packets
ing that Mitch Proner is successful in his law suit and more Legislative information as well. There
and attempted injunction. As for the Helmet Bill, has been an issue over the past few months over the
Gannet is sitting on it. And remember there are amount of ways that Chapters have been sending in
still 17 days of Session remaining in Albany.
membership. All membership should be sent in by
the Membership Officer, there is a procedure and
Please remember to get more involved in what is forms that need to accompany the applications. As
happening with our local government offices. Be- a courtesy to the Board, at the beginning of the
ing more involved locally with make our presence year she goes through the new Guidebook and
more known and the word will get out that we are notes any names that are not current members of
not the bad guys; we just want to see our rights ABATE, at election time it is the responsibility of
maintained. The NYSPD has become our nemesis.
the Chapters to make sure a person is a member
Public Relations Report: Ralph stated that he before electing or appointing them. There are still
some Chapters that have not resolved this problem
now has bags for the chapters to use at their funcand we are now 5 months into the year.
tions for give-a-ways. He is still getting prices on
bumper stickers and yard signs. Not having much
It has been stated in the March minutes about my
luck with the costs or a supplier. Suzi Q is looking
For information 1-888-344-4400
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performance, ―There is too much delay in getting
important and vital information out to the Chapter
President’s attention or the State Board’s attention.‖ Can it please be explained what vital information I am not sending you? I send a report to be
read at every meeting, supply the Board with membership statistics at all meetings, email and mail
membership reports within 24 hours of closing out
the month, process membership weekly. There are
complaints that I do not process membership in a
timely manner, even though the person making this
statement’s own Chapter held onto membership for
3 months before mailing it in. My salary has been
brought up as to why our expenses are high. I am a
strong believer that if you are not happy at your
job, then find another. I am officially notifying
ABATE of NY, that I will not renew my contract in
January.

Board. One possibility was that the Chapters become more involved in the re-writes with a Board
member overseeing the work being done.

State Party – Suzi Q spoke on the fact that it
was about time that we gave ourselves a party
again. She has been in contact with Andy Barr
from Cattaraugus Chapter and he is sure that he
can get sponsorship from the Cattaraugus Rod &
Gun Club to hold our party. They are looking at the
date of Aug. 6th, 7th & 8th at a cost of $20.00pp for
the weekend. The club would provide food & beverage. And maybe a band or musicians to donate
their time to provide entertainment, maybe we
could do a pass the hat to donate to the band. She
will be contacting other chapters to see if they are
able to help in some way. She & Andy are setting
up a schedule of events, which may include a bike
run and well as bike games on Saturday.

There was much discussion on the resignation of
Chris as our Office Manager. Pete firmly believes
Old Business: Making Newsletter Editor a votthat it is our fault (the Board) for the pressures that ing position on the State Board.
have been put on Chris and for some of the remarks
Motion #08-10 made to make the Newsletter Editor
that have been made that have caused Chris to re(Pam
Wright) a voting position on the State Board.
sign.
Roll call vote 1 yes, 9 no, 4 abstain. Motion dePete will send Chris a letter asking her to recon- feated.
sider her resignation. Other chapters wanted to be
New Business: Suzi Q spoke on her attending
included and it was asked that each Chapter write
to Chris asking her to reconsider her resignation. one of Lt. Halverson’s Seminar’s on Motorcycle
We are not sure if she will remain on the Founda- Only Stops. She also had a chance to speak with
tion Board. Pete Campanella at this time also him for a brief time. He is telling her that the big
issues are EPA stickers, eyewear and helmets. Ben
handed out the Chapter reports sent by Chris.
Rabin of Onondaga Chapter and who also happens
Committees: Freedom Rally – Everyone will to be an attorney gave a lot of sound advice to all
be leaving the Weldon House at 9:30am, there are riders about what to do if you are stopped and/or
maps available. There is no police escort from the ticketed. Don’t fight this on the side of the road,
Weldon House to the Wholly Cow. We will be leav- take the ticket and fight your battle later. And be
ing from the Wholly Cow at Noon with a police es- sure to pick your battle carefully. Ben is also going
cort. Ralph asked for help with directing traffic to be available at the Wholly Cow to help walk peoand parking at the Wholly Cow. Ralph has brought ple through the lobbying process and what to do.
a book for people to sign as to what they want for tSuzi Q also looked into having an ABATE booth at
shirts and pins. He will bring them down later to
the
NY State Fair, but this is much too expensive.
distribute them. He was asked about the contest
It
could
cost upwards of $2000.00. Her goal tomorthat he was supposed to have picked a new design
row
is
the
Motorcycle Awareness Program, to get
from for the t-shirts since he did have some ideas
this
into
driver
education programs in schools and
submitted. Ralph stated that he did get 4 applicaon
the
state
level.
And she has already provided
tions, but he was unable to get them done over to
NYS
with
the
program
that is being used in Iowa.
transfers to make them usable. He suggested that
each of the applicants receive a free t-shirt for their
President Beth spoke on the financial reports that
efforts. This was agreeable to all present.
are due from each and every chapter every month.
Beth reminded everyone that this year we will She thanked those who do get them in on time. But
meet at the West Park at the top of the hill, not the the ones who are continually late have caused Pete
Smith to ask for an extension on our tax filing. This
bottom, in Albany.
may cause us to have to pay a fine for being late.
By-Laws – Tom remarked that we need to set The Board has spoken at great length on how to
some guidelines on where we are going with the By- handle this situation. Beth is now going to step
Law rewrites.
Bring all requests to the State into this with the Chapters having to realize that
For information 1-888-344-4400
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their Charters can and will be removed and we will
freeze their bank accounts. This is not something
that the Board enjoys doing, but all of these late
financial reports must stop now.
Onondaga Chapter questioned about placing the
petition that they have been circulating onto our
web site for every Chapter to have access to. This
will be taken of care by Beth as soon as possible.
Long Island Chapter wanted to get their name out
on the public highways. They chose the Litter Removal program. They had to establish a business
name that was acceptable to the state and they are
now in the larger public eye as ―Long Island
ABATE Watch for Motorcycles‖. Great job to everyone.
Meeting adjourned so that everyone could enjoy
the bonfire to be held Sunday evening.
Kathy A. Grasby
State Secretary

ing these purchases. Payment will have to be discussed with Suzi and Ralph before it is made.
Ralph submitted receipts for gas purchases and
Freedom Rally. The Board will review Ralph’s gas
receipts for further clarification; there is some confusion on the starting and ending receipts. Kathy
asked if when we are being charged NSF (nonsufficient funds) by the bank are we recouping
these fees from the writer of the check. Deb said
that she was not involved in collecting these fees, it
is handled by Chris. Beth stated that she will check
with Chris about this. Ralph also submitted the
money he received from the sale of T shirts and
pins at the Freedom Rally. We still have one outstanding check that was issued to ABATE of Wayne;
Pam will get with them about getting this cashed.
Deb would also like to start paying some of our
regular expenses on line instead of wasting the
money on postage. The entire Board was in agreement to let her do this.
Motion #B23-10 made by Michael, 2nd by Kathy to
accept the Treasurers Report and pay the bills. On
roll call vote: unanimous

There was a short discussion on the vote done at
the last State Board meeting, placing Pete Campanella in as Sgt. at Arms. Since there was not a quoMeeting was called to order at 10:20am by Beth. rum at the last meeting this must be addressed
All stood and gave the Pledge of Allegiance
again.

June 20 2010 Board Meeting

Roll call of Officers present was taken: President,
Motion #B24-10 made by Pete Shufelt, 2nd by
Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, Legislative
Michael to appoint Pete Campanella to the vacant
Coordinator, Region A Coordinator, Region C CoorSgt at Arms position to replace Gary Myers. On roll
dinator, Region E Coordinator. With 8 of the 10
call vote: unanimous
Board members present, there for constituting a
quorum, we proceeded with business.
Oath of Office was taken by Pete Campanella and
John O’Neill at this time.
On the question John asked if we had the minutes
since he had not received them. Kathy read the
Correspondence: July 25th Rough Riders Rally
minutes for all present.
starts in Brookhaven, NY, sponsoring Save-A-Pet.
Motion #B22-10 made by Michael, 2nd by John to
Beth read the letter from Finger Lakes ABATE
accept the minutes of the last meeting as read at that had been sent to Chris Werder, apologizing for
the meeting. On roll call vote: unanimous
the misunderstanding concerning membership reTreasurer’s Report: Deb has asked to be ex- newals and also that Michael was not questioning
her salary, but only pointing out that the Board
cused at 11:30 so she will give her report first.
should be aware that we are spending more money
She will be working on the budget for submission since Chris is now being paid what she is entitled
in August, if anyone has any suggestions please let to as the State Office Manager.
her know. She will be away on vacation July 1There is a letter from Ben Rabin that he will not
17th. There are several bills to be paid. Deb read
be sending us another contract to sign. John questhe Office Managers financial report and expenses
tioned about the fact that Ben had been dealing
and income reports for the State Treasury. If anywith the appropriated funds of $552,000.00 and
one has any questions please feel free to ask. There
what would be happening with this. It was stated
is a question on the expenses request from Suzi Q,
by the Board that Mitch Proner is looking into this
no one knew of anyone approving her purchasing
and that Ben is still with us, but not under contract
anything. Suzi is assisting Ralph with PR, but he
with us. Ben is still very active with us and helping
should have notified the Board that she was maklegislatively.
For information 1-888-344-4400
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She also read a letter from an individual who is
interested in taking the motorcycle safety training
course and looking to see if we would do a sponsorship for a single mom. It was stated that we should
let her contact her local ABATE Chapter to see if
they could give her information or assistance. And
that we do not have a sponsorship program of this
type.
Beth also read a letter from Ralph Wagonblott.
He is resigning as the State Public Relations Officer. He would still like to remain on the committee
for the Freedom Rally; he has already set the date
for May 16, 2011. He has the Weldon House on
board and the permits are ready. The only issue
may be with the Wholly Cow. We may need a new
location for our gathering to ride, if anyone has any
suggestions please contact Ralph at abatefreedomrally@yahoo.com

Motion #B25-10 made by Kathy, 2nd by Tom to
accept the resignation of Ralph Wagonblott as Public Relations Officer. On roll call vote: unanimous

their region.
On the Sandy Marshall issue, we have decided to
drop it. After Pete Schufelt e-mailed back and
forth to Pete Smith, we cannot be 100% sure that
Sandy did not deposit the funds in the account.
Kathy informed the Board that she has been keeping track of the attendance of the Chapters at the
State Chapter meetings so far this year. Everyone
is aware that for a Chapter to receive their incentive, they must attend at least 75% of the year’s
meetings. There are currently 5 chapters who will
not be receiving any incentive money. These are
Chautauqua, Jefferson, Lewis, Brooklyn Alliance
and Manhattan Alliance. Kathy will forward this to
Deb for her records.

Public Relations: Ralph & Suzi have been corresponding with the DOT and the County Representatives on the Governor’s Safety Board about
getting messages out to the public using the lighted
messages boards along the state’s major highways.
They have had positive feedback from several individuals about this, there is currently one sign posting our message on the NYS Thruway.

President Report: Beth discussed the problems that have been ongoing with the newer chapters. There were problems with their getting their
As for signs, goody bags, etc. The bags were delivbank accounts in order, EIN numbers and certificaered to Beth by the company by mistake, the yard
tion. She is working with Chris in following up to
signs are coming and he will notify the Board when
get these chapters that have been delaying getting
they are in and Suzi has the bumper stickers.
these things done.
Read a letter from Suzi, ABATE has been invited
Beth also has stepped up the pressure on the
to participate in the research and development of
chapters who are consistently late getting their fithe driver’s education curriculum. Suzi has been in
nancial reports in on time. One chapter had not
contact with Diane who is with the DERIC Prosent in any for the period of Jan – April of this year.
gram. This program is coordinating the research
This chapter was sent a letter as well as an e-mail
and development. All information from this is post
stating their chapter would no longer exist if this
on our Yahoo Group. She also has stickers, pens
matter was not cleared up immediately, and she
and kickstand pucks for those who want them; they
gave them a deadline date. That chapter has now
just need to let her know.
submitted all back due financials. There were issues with other chapters as well, and using the
Legislative Coordinator Report: The good
same strategy Beth has been able to help get these news is that we have a candidate to run against
chapters headed in the right direction. There is a David Gantt in the 133rd Assembly District. He is
possibility that we may lose Niagara Chapter, Beth Van White; Van is a Democrat and the member of
is hoping to prevent this from happening.
the Rochester City School Board. More and more
Beth sent an e-mail to all chapters to let them of the majority are looking for a change and now is
a good time to help remove Gantt from office.
know that the bags are in.

Motion #B26-10 made by George, 2nd by Michael
to give our support to Van White for the
the turnout for the Freedom Rally. The weather
133rd
Assembly
District. On roll call vote: unanicooperated and the show of numbers was great. He
mous
would like to get a letter out to all the chapters who
came and participated in the event. There were
George will send Mr. White our letter of endorseapproximately 450 to 500 people who participated. ment.
There was also a video made, that Beth has with
her and the Regional Coordinators present are inCuomo has asked Duffy to be his running mate for
terested in having a copy to show to the chapters in the Governor’s position of NYS. George has over
Vice Presidents Report: Pete was happy with

For information 1-888-344-4400
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State Board Meeting June 20 2010
(Board Minutes Continued from page 24)

tan Alliance.

the years cultivated a working relationship with
Mr. Duffy. He is hoping to get ABATE a seat on the
Governor’s Traffic Safety Council. He realizes that
this is a long shot, but it is worth a try. We are
truly making a difference; we are no longer on the
outside looking in. Paladino is also possibly going
to run for Governor, this is not a bad thing either.

Motion #B27-10 made by Michael, 2nd by Pete
Campanella to excuse Long Island Chapter’s attendance for the February State Chapter meeting. On
roll call vote: 5 voted yes, 3 voted abstain, motion
carried.

At Americade the NYSPD changed the way that
they were doing the motorcycle only stops. Instead
of pulling bikes over in the rest areas, they were
sitting at the end of the exit ramps stopping bikes.
They are still using our 2010 Safety & Awareness
money to train the police, this is wrong. George
thinks our law suit is waking them up.
George would also like to see us make a video on
how to lobby. Maybe get with Ben Rabin and get
his help doing this. Too many of our members do
not have the knowledge they need to lobby correctly. We need to put this in their hands. Everyone should know how to lobby either by phone,
mail or in person. Possibly incorporate this with
Sputnik’s 5 Steps to Freedom. He feels that we
could introduce this at the State Seminar to help
educate the members and then again prior to the
Freedom Rally so that we don’t look foolish when
we show up at the State Capital.

NYC has an aggressive, zero tolerance, ticket and
impound initiative by the NYPD for the 2010 riding
season, to make matters worse. The NYPD lacks
the proper motorcycle safety training.
On a PR
note Dev, Stephanie, Mitch and I have committed to
taking a short guided course on television/show
production to be aired on each of our Public Access
Television. We are also awaiting formal confirmation of HOGs Brooklyn Chapter’s decision to join
ABATE of NY due to the chapter disbanding.

Region E Coordinator – John O’Neill John’s
last meeting with his chapter was held on
April18th, his next Region meeting is July 17th at
Columbia Chapter. His chapter went to a Swap
Meet that was hosted by Antique Motorcycle Club
of America. They inquired about getting a booth,
but you must first join the organization to get a
booth. John’s chapter N. Ulster is also participating in a highway clean-up program.

Sgt. at Arms Report: Karen Freeland is interGeorge is also working on contacting all 62 Con- ested in the State Office Managers position. (A regress members, to see if they will sign a pledge con- minder to all: that interested parties need to concerning the national helmet law.
tact Beth, with a resume and letter of intent.)
Region A Coordinator – Michael Grasby The
regions next meeting will be held on July 9, 2010.
Michael was able to attend the Meet & Greet put on
by Cattaraugus Chapter. Finger Lakes Chapter
doubled their participation count on their run this
year from last year. Finger Lakes has also been invited to the City of Hornell’s 4th of July parade this
year, as well as other chapters in his Region, either
holding runs or participating in other events.
Region C Coordinator – Tom Alton Tom has
visited ½ of his Region so far this year. He has spoken to all of his chapters about attending State
Chapter meetings. A number of his chapters are
participating in July 4th activities also. July 7th is
the Scenic Region Ride to support the MRF. Overall he feels that his Region looks stable.

State Office Manager’s report: As of May 31,
2010 there is a 3.4% increase in membership. As for
the formation of the Foundation, the Foundation
will consist of the President, VP, Secretary and
Treasurer of ABATE of NY., as well as 3 Board of
Directors who will be in charge of Gaming, Education and Grants. The ABATE of NY Board members
will oversee the workings of the Foundation Board
of Directors and their sole responsibility will be to
ensure the Foundation is following and abiding by
the ABATE of NY by-laws. She will also have a job
description for the three Board of Director positions ready for the August Chapter meeting for interested parties.

Committee Reports:

By-Laws – Tom would like to set up a meeting for
11am
on August 21st prior to the State Board &
Region D Coordinator – Tanya Cruz This reState
Chapter
meeting. Michael checked with the
port was given by Beth since Tanya had sent it to
VFW
and
that
is
OK with them.
her. The issues in the Region are being resolved.
Brooklyn Chapter has a new Secretary/Treasurer.
Freedom Rally – Pete Schufelt discussed the inciTanya is working with Chris to get the issues with
dent that happened at David Gantt’s office during
Brooklyn Alliance fixed and Chris, Nancy, Tanya
the rally. An ABATE member was apparently rude
and Beth are working on the issues with Manhatto Gantt’s secretary and did not properly identify
For information 1-888-344-4400
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Iron Block Harley-Davidson
Route 81 Exit 42

17890 Goodnough St.
Adams Center, NY 13606
(315) 583-6177
www.ironblock.com

Forking by Frank
FRANK’S
MAINTENANCE & ENGINEERING, INC.
Replacement fork tubes
for most motorcycles.
Stock, over or under.

945 PITNER AVENUE
EVANSTON, IL 60202
847-475-1003

A hug is like a boomerang - you get it back right
away. ~Bil Keane

From the Editor

.nyabatenews@yahoo.com
Hi. My husband asked if I ever sleep because I am
working on the newsletter at 4 am and never went
to bed. It was so hot my laptop was locking up, it is
working much better in the cooler night time (or
early morning.)
The newsletter took a lot longer to do this time because the was so little input from chapters and
Board members. Though I do appreciate not wanting to sit at a computer and when you could be riding.
I have added The Biker Lowdown Radio Show ad,
page28. The first time I heard it the president of
Long Island ABATE was talking. I like that they
are archived so I can listen when I want to.
For information 1-888-344-4400

Proud Supporter
A.B.A.T.E. of New York

Gowanda Harley-Davidson
2535 Gowanda Zoar Rd. Gowanda, NY (716) 532-4584
www.gowandaharley.com
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368 W RIDGE RD
ROCHESTER N.Y. 14615
585-482-7260

Harley-Davidson/Buell of Utica
4870 Commercial Drive
New York Mills, NY 13417
Tel. 315.797.5570 Fax 315.797.4564

FOR ALL YOUR MOTORCYCLE
CLOTHING AND APPAREL NEEDS

askus@hdutica.com

www.extremebikerleather.com

Dedicated to Freedom of the Road

To All Our Advertisers: Thank You for Advertising in the Freedom Writer

Kantor and Godwin PDF goes here half page

For information 1-888-344-4400
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State Board Meeting June 20 2010
(Continued from page 25)

them self, stating that he/she represented ABATE
of NY, and the secretary in turn reported the incident to Prospector. Ralph and the rest of the
Board were unaware of what had taken place.
There was a lot of discussion on this matter, and
the Board is advising all members to conduct themselves in a professional manner.
State Party – The itinerary is out on the Yahoo
Group site. It will be held Aug 6-8, 2010 at the Cattaraugus Rod & Gun Club, hosted by Cattaraugus
Chapter. Direct all inquiries for this party to Andy
Barr at a.l.barr@hotmail.com

Old Business: It was asked if anyone had anything new on the treasury problems in Monroe
Chapter. The only information available is that
they are pursuing the matter.

New Business: A suggestion was made to include in the by-law changes, that all meetings be
held on Saturday’s and get away from Sunday’s
and holidays. Many were in agreement with this.
Kathy said that Long Island Chapter was also doing the highway cleanup program.
Beth said that she had received a letter and a re-

sume from Shawn Pratt, who is a member of CortChenango; she is interested in the State Office
Manager position.
We need to get the word out more about these (2)
positions: State Office Manager and State Treasury Manager since both officers will be finished at
the end of this year. And that we are in search of a
new Public Relations Officer to replace Ralph
Wagonblott.
Pam Wright also mentioned that the Freedom
Writer was received on the 10th of the month, 10
days late. She has been in contact with RIT about
this problem.
There were a few comments about the quality of
the Legislative Gazette ad, the Board is not happy
with what we are paying for and what we are getting.

Motion #B28-10 made by Pete S., 2nd by Beth
to donate $3,000.00 to the MRF. On the roll call
vote: 5 voted yes, 1 voted no, and 2 voted to abstain
– motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 1:30pm.
Kathy A. Grasby
State Secretary

SUPPORT
THE BIKER LOWDOWN RADIO SHOW
WITH YOUR BRO LJ JAMES
& PREACHER CHUCK D
LIVE WEDNESDAY'S AT 8pm East Coast

All shows archived and available 24
hours a day from every on-line computer
world wide.
Support the Show that Supports
The Motorcycle World!!!

5 NEW YORK LOCATIONS
217 Rt. 32 North
New Platz, NY 12561

141 Remson Street
Cohoes, NY 12047

4208 Union Road.
Buffalo, NY 14225
Ph:1-800-635-1383

For information 1-888-344-4400

$100 a Month gets
you On-Air and

320 West Rt.#59
Central Nyack, NY

Town Line Plaza
3047 W. Henrietta rd.
Rochester, NY 14616

Online Advertising
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State Office Manager needed.
State Office Manger:
Excellent computer skills a must
 Office equipment will consist of Computer,

2 printers, copier, credit card machine, postal machine
and laminating machine
 Will have the responsibility of ABATE’s toll free number tied into their home number
 Must be proficient in all Microsoft Office products (Membership is stored in an Access database)
 Must maintain a sufficient inventory of office and membership supplies including trifolds, pins and
patches
 Maintain a local Post Office Box
 Must have email to communicate to Board, Chapters and Members
 Must be able to teach Chapter Membership Officers
 Must be extremely detail orientated and organized
 Will not have any check writing capabilities or a Corporate Debit Card
 New manager will get over 15 years worth of Archived Membership reports and other miscellaneous
ABATE records, including filing cabinets.
Duties include:
+ Daily: Retrieve mail from Post Office Box
+Weekly:

- Processing and mailing membership received from both Chapters and directly from
members
- Depositing of membership monies

+Bi-Weekly:

- Mail all deposit slips and invoices to be paid to the State Treasurer

+Monthly

- Mailing membership reports to Chapter Membership Officers and Regional Coordinators
- Mailing of renewal letters
- Back up all data on State Computer

+As Needed:

- Forward phone messages not membership related to the appropriate Board Member and
Chapter Presidents
- Provide Newsletter Editor with both mailed and emailed recipient list when needed
- Process Insurance request for Chapter and State events
- File Federal EIN numbers for new Chapters and provide guidance in setting up banking
accounts
- Ordering of office and membership supplies
- Replenish Chapters supply of membership forms and trifolds
- Perform any other necessary functions as needed

June 2, 1941
Andrew Jackson Houston made history on June 2, 1941, when he became the oldest man ever
to become a freshman United States senator. When Andrew was born, eighty-six years earlier,
his father—Sam Houston—held the Texas U.S. Senate seat that his son would later occupy.
February 27, 1801 Vice president Thomas Jefferson decided to compile a manual of legislative
procedure as a guide for himself and future presiding officers. He believed that such an authority, distilled largely from ancient books of parliamentary procedure used in the British
House of Commons, would minimize senators’ criticism of presiding officers’ rulings, which in
those days were not subject to reversal by the full Senate. In 1801, Jefferson received a copy of
his Manual of Parliamentary Practice.
For information 1-888-344-4400
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TREASURY MANAGER NEEDED IMMEDIATLY
TREASURY MANAGER;


Accounting degree or work related experience a MUST.



Must be proficient in Excel spreadsheets.



New manager could opt to use another style of accounting such as Quicken, although I do not recommend it as I have 5 years worth of information in an Excel version, keep in mind the End of
Year spreadsheets I provided the Chapters at the State Seminar, they are all in Excel. Everything
I have done is formulated and completed in Excel. In addition, more likely than not, whomever
receives the reports are more familiar with Excel than Quicken or Peachtree, or any other accounting software.



Must have email to communicate to Board.



Must be able to do Public Speaking for the Seminar class.



Must be detailed orientated and organized, this is huge.



Will have to work with corporations CPA for the tax preparation normally due May 15th, August
15th if extended.



Will not have any check writing capabilities.



I have a corporate Debit Card, new manager should have the same to use for costs related to
travel, if any, and for the preparation of seminar Treasury Packets.



New manager will get boxes of 5 years worth of Archived Chapter financials, this will have to be
continued for future years (fyi, I never really received anything from Sandy other than 2005).

DUTIES INCLUDE;
Receiving Chapter financial reports, reconcile for completeness and accuracy.
Maintain each Chapters financial reports in a consolidated yearly report showing all months of the
year.

Receiving State Treasurer and Office Manager financial reports, reconcile for completeness and accuracy.

Take all of the monthly financial reports and create and maintain a Consolidated State and Group
financial report to be utilized for year end tax preparation.

Prepare yearly Form 1099-Misc for Commissions paid, issue to recipients by January 31st, and send
out report with Form 1096 to IRS by February 28th.

Report all errors and financial concerns to State Board and individual chapters as needed.
Perform any other necessary accounting functions as needed.
Motorcycle Riders Foundation
Mail with remittance to: 236 Massachusetts Ave. NE Suite 510 Washington, DC 20002-4980
Or you may call to join the MRF (202) 546-0983 • Fax (202) 546-0986 • http://www.mrf.org
Please choose a membership option:
___New Member
___Renewal Member #

Name_______________________________________
Joint Member Name_________________________________

___Annual Individual Membership $30

Phone ( )_____________ Email _____________________Website __________________

___3-Year Individual Membership $80

VISA___ MasterCard___ American Express___

Address ___________________________________ City_________________ Zip _______

___Annual Sustaining Membership $100
___Annual Joint Membership $50

Card #____________________________________ Exp. Date________________

___3-Year Joint Membership $130

Signature__________________________________

For information 1-888-344-4400
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A lobbyist
A lobbyist is a person or group who spends money in an attempt to influence either state or local governmental decision-making. Lobbying is a form of interaction between elected officials and members of the public, and this can be an important component of an accountable and responsive government. Accountability may be hindered, however, if some parties are allowed to gain disproportionate
access and influence by exploiting the connections they have made through lobbying.
New York State’s lobbying law was not enacted to limit or prohibit lobbying, but rather to ensure that efforts to influence policy are
undertaken openly and accountably, and to limit the opportunities for unscrupulous lobbyists to unfairly influence government action.
The activities covered by the Lobbying Act include any attempt to influence state or local legislation, executive orders, rules or regulations, ratemaking proceedings, and determinations related to government procurement or tribal-state compacts or memoranda of understanding.
Under New York law, lobbyists and their clients (the entities that hire them) who spend or are paid more than $5,000 per year to influence government, must register with the state lobbying commission and disclose information such as:
* the name, address, and telephone number of both the lobbyist and the client,
* a copy or statement of the lobbyist’s retainer agreement,
* information on the subject matter on which the lobbyist expects to lobby, and
* the person, organization, or legislative body targeted by the lobbying effort.
Lobbyists must report their activities on a bi-monthly basis and must disclose what issues they are lobbying on, how much they are paid,
and any expenses spent, received, or incurred by the lobbyist for the purpose of lobbying. Clients must file similar disclosure reports
every six months.
Please note that the lobbying entity is not required to report whether they supported or opposed the legislation. As a result, when you are
using the Project Sunlight website, you can only determine whether the group worked on the legislation, but cannot determine their position.
Also the Lobbying Act prohibits lobbyists from giving Elected Officials gifts that are worth more than a "nominal" amount, in order to
minimize the influence of such gifts in lobbying.
The State Lobbying Commission ceased to function on September 21, 2007. Its responsibilities are now administered by the Commission on Public Integrity. The Commission's website is:
http://www.nyintegrity.org.

The Freedom of Information Law
The Freedom of Information Law (―FOIL‖) provides access to records to citizens interested in obtaining records related to government operations. Records include documents, tapes and computer discs. Access to records is limited by certain exemptions including those that intend to protect privacy, the names of confidential informants and
those where the production of records would impair, interfere with, cause substantial
injury or endanger an individual or government operation.
If the Office of the Attorney General has records, in the form of documents, that respond to your request, the first 5 pages will be provided free of charge, and there will
be a charge of .25 cents per page for each page that exceeds 5 pages. If a record is provided in any other medium, you will be charged for the actual cost of production of the
response to your request. You will not receive the response to your request until after
you have paid for your record.

For information 1-888-344-4400
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February 3, 1951
A Doctor's Warning
New York Times clip, 1951
In December 1928, one House member dropped
dead and two others collapsed from causes attributed to overwork. Although officials in each case
immediately summoned medical assistance from
city hospitals, several hours passed before a physician arrived to render aid. In 1928 alone, incumbent members of the Senate and House were dying
at the appalling rate of almost 20 per year.
On December 5, 1928, the House passed a resolution directing the secretary of the navy to detail a
medical officer to be present near the House Chamber while that body was in session. The secretary
assigned Dr. George Calver, who initially took up
residence in the House Democratic cloakroom. Not
to be outdone by the House in a gesture of concern
for the well-being of its members, the Senate in
April 1930 adopted a concurrent resolution extending Dr. Calver's jurisdiction to its premises. Although the House subsequently ignored that concurrent resolution, the navy secretary, on the
strength of the Senate's action, directed Dr. Calver
to "look after both houses." Thus was born the Office of Attending Physician, which moved to two
ground-floor rooms in its current location near the
midpoint of the Capitol's west-front corridor.
Within several months, both houses recognized the
office's existence by providing funding for its operations.

Soon after he took office in the darkest days of the
Great Depression, Dr. Calver earned national headlines with a stern warning to members. Following
the collapse of the House Ways and Means Committee chairman during an influenza outbreak, and
the sidelining of dozens of senators and representatives, Calver cautioned against overdoing committee work.
The Congress that began in December 1931 suffered a particularly large toll. Before it was four
months old, that body witnessed the deaths of four
senators and 16 representatives. Many others took
to their beds under a legislative strain that longserving members considered unprecedented.
For the next 35 years, until his retirement in 1966,
Dr. Calver routinely captured national media attention with his advice to hardworking members.
On February 3, 1951, the New York Times Magazine
reported on his "nine commandments of health,"
which were printed on large placards and displayed throughout the Capitol.
They included: "Eat wisely, drink plentifully (of water!). Play enthusiastically, and relax completely.
Stay out of the Washington social whirl—go out at
night twice a week at most." His ultimate advice:
"Don't let yourself get off-balance, nervous, and disturbed over things."

HD to Stop Making Sidecars

upon completing its 2011 model year Phase II orders.

Motorcycle sidecars emerged in the early 1900s, providing a way to transport family and friends and playing a significant role in all theatres of World War II,
according to Classic Motorworks, a motorcycle and
sidecar distributor.

The company “will support current customers by continuing to honor warranty repairs and supply service
parts and technical support,” it said. Harley makes
sidecars at its Tomahawk, Wis., facility, said Michael
DiMauro, a spokesman for the company's local operations.

Sidecars were profitable for decades thereafter for
Harley-Davidson, the motorcycle maker that operates a
plant in Springettsbury Township, Pa. Then the company introduced the Tri-Glide. The Tri-Glide, part of
Harley's Trike family of three-wheeled motorcycles,
cut into retail demand for sidecars, the company said so
much so that Harley plans to stop making sidecars

The local plant's Trike line made its first motorcycles
in June, taking over production of the rear part of the
bikes from a company in South Dakota, which reflected local workers' efforts “to make York more
flexible, sustainable and cost-effective,” said Ed
Magee, local plant general manager.

Accidents, and particularly street and highway accidents, do not happen - they are caused.
~Ernest Greenwood

Human history begins with man's act of disobedience
which is at the very same time the beginning of his freedom and development of his reason. ~Erich Fromm
For information 1-888-344-4400
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SUFFOLK COUNTY HARLEY-DAVIDSON

BEVERAGE COMPANY, INC.

Long Island’s Oldest Dealer Since 1960

Box 1035 1043 Co. Rt. 25 Oswego, NY 13126
(315) 343-5221 Fax (315) 343-9464
Daniel E. Dorsey President

4020 Sunrise Highway
Oakdale, New York 11769
www.hdsuffolk.com
631-244-9000
Fax: 631-244-0521
ED STEWART

Historic

Seeber’s
Tavern

“Good Booze At Good Prices”
PO Box 212
Main St., Smithville Flats, NY 13841-0027
Rooms

Food

(607) 656-5151

ATV
Motorcycles
Snowmobiles

Woodstock Harley-Davidson, Inc.
949 Route 28
Kingston, New York 12401

Stone’s Snow Sled
Tel. 315-483-4329 or 315-331-2053
Fax 315-483-4585
www.stonessnowsleds.com

845.338.2800 phone
845.338.9497 fax

4386 Maple Ridge Road
Newark, NY 14513

visit our website at
www.woodstockharley.com

Your
Advertisement
Could
Be Here

ITHACA HARLEY-DAVIDSON, INC.
6033 Rt. 13, CAYUTA, NY 14824
Hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m.- 6 p.m. Sat. 8-3
Phone 607-594-3536 Fax 607-594-3009 www.ithacah-d.com

Call Stuart Nicoll Phone: 585-426-9452

Labor was the first price, the original purchasemoney that was paid for all things. It was not
by gold or by silver, but by labor, that all
wealth of the world was originally purchased.
~Adam Smith
For information 1-888-344-4400

Sales
Service
Parts
Motorclothes

The Framers of the Bill of Rights did not purport
to "create" rights. Rather, they designed the Bill
of Rights to prohibit our Government from infringing rights and liberties presumed to be preexisting. ~Justice William J. Brennan, 1982
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NY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2010
Send your events to John Cholewa, type the information and send a flyer if you have one.
E-MAIL EVENTS TO: NOMAD2000@HVC.RR.COM

For the latest, most up to date version of the calendar, go to our web page: www.abateny.org/events.htm
Sept 4

Salvation Army NYPENN Motorcycle Run The Salvation Army NYPENN Motorcycle Run and Auction will take
place on Saturday, September 4, 2010. All proceeds will be used to send local children to camp. The motorcycle
run will begin at 10:00am at Sam‟s Club, 830 County Road 64 in Elmira, NY. Riders will travel to Ithaca, Trumansburg, Union Springs, Seneca Falls, and The Salvation Army‟s Long Point Camp near Penn Yan. The cost
will be $15 per bike, including lunch. Passengers will be free. Participants will have an opportunity to bid on auction items at the end of the run. The cost is tax-deductible, as allowed by law. All proceeds will be used to send
local children to The Salvation Army‟s Long Point Camp on Seneca Lake. To ride, register at The Salvation
Army, 414 Lake Street in Elmira, NY or by calling (607) 732-0314, extension 100.

Sept 11

ABATE of Cayuga - 5TH Annual Invitational Horseshoe Tournament Hosted by last years winner!
Cayuga County. This event is open to ABATE members only.

Sept 12

ABATE of Buffalo-Erie - 20th Annual “USMC” Toys for Tots Run

Sept 12 ABATE of Monroe - Hamlin Ride In Bike Show Sunday, September 12, Noon - 5pm Hamlin VFW $5, Kids under 12 FREE * FREE if you join ABATE at the door 50/50 raffles Food & Beverages Available
Sept 12 ABATE of Oneida - Sunday Charity Ride Sign up 11 am @ Hotel Moore – Ride leaves @ Noon
Recipients TBD – e.g. „Feed Our Vets‟ – Info: Gary at 315-553-6093 or Rob at 607- 435-1040
Sept 12 Lost Wheels Motorcycle Club 35th Annual Poker Run Registration 9-11:30am @ Dutchess Stadium, Route 9D,
Fishkill, NY 12524 Come and help us celebrate the 35th Anniversary of our poker run! All brand motorcycles
welcome. Register at the stadium and then ride the scenic route to the end site at Canopus Lake Beach Area,
Fahnestock St. Park, Route 301, Carmel, NY 10512. End of run features music by “Guys Night Out”, vendors,
food & drink, 50/50, door prizes, trophies, games, ride in bike show. Awards given for Best Represented Club,
games, bike show and poker hands.
AMA- $23; NON-AMA- $25; children under 15 -$10. Register early to get your “35th Anniversary Pin”.
Questions contact info@lostwheels.com and check out our website at www.lostwheels.com
Sept 19 ABATE of Tompkins – Toy Run Check the ABATE of Tompkins website for more details or call Jan Aguirre 607273-7648
Sept 19 SIS 2nd Annual Dice Run Starting @ Harv's Harley Davidson in Macedon: registration between 11am - 1pm
Ending 3pm @ the Log Cabin in Macedon, NY Cost: $15 per bike/$20 with passenger. $10 for non-riders for the
after party at the Log Cabin in Macedon, NY. Purchase raffle to win 1st prize: A custom motorcycle paint job,
2nd: prize overnight stay in area hotel 3rd prize: custom motorcycle detail. Tickets for the raffle are $10 each 3
For $20. Please contact Colleen Herlehy to purchase raffle tickets colleen2445@gmail.com or call 585-749-5699
Join us for a fun day of riding, food, live music, 50/50 raffle and door prizes. All are welcome!
All proceeds to benefit those battling breast cancer.
Sept 25 ROAD VULTURES MC Road Vultures MC – 2nd Annual Dice Run & Party Saturday, September 25, 2010
(Rain or Shine) Sign Up 10:00am - 12:00pm. $10.00 Rider - $5.00 Passenger Music- Food- Prizes START and
END at the ROAD VULTURES MC CLUB HOUSE Corner of RT 104 & RT 279 - Gaines NY For More Info: Call
585-451-6880 Website: ROADVULTURESMC.COM or see Flyer
Oct 2

ABATE of Buffalo-Erie - 20th Annual Fall Fun Run

Oct 2

ABATE of Onondaga - 2nd Annual Fall Foliage Run & Membership Appreciation Party Saturday at the Loop
Grill/Meeting Hall, 1114 Wolf St., Syracuse, NY. Kick stands up at High Noon!! Be gassed up and ready to go!!
Return to The Loop by 5:00 for Festivities. Fun/Food/Entertainment/Prizes Products/Membership Applications
available
“Let Those Who Ride Decide!! Fight for your Motorcycle rights…. before they‟re gone…. Contact: (315) 2547093, (315) 455-1073 or HQ @ (315) 849-5410.

Oct 9

ABATE of Oneida - Fall Foliage Ride Sign up 11 am @ Hotel Moore – Ride leaves @ Noon Info:
Gary at 315-553-6093 or Rob at 607- 435-1040

For information 1-888-344-4400
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NEW YORK MOTORCYCLE LAWS

plied and adjusted in accordance with the requirements
of the certificate approving the use thereof. Every such
head lamp shall be firmly and substantially mounted on the
§ 123. Motorcycle. Every motor vehicle having a seat or
motorcycle in such manner as to allow the lamp to be propsaddle for the use of the rider and designed to travel on
erly and readily adjusted. Each reflector which is used as a
not more than three wheels in contact with the ground,
part of such head lamp shall have a polished silver or glass
but excluding a tractor.
reflecting surface, or a reflecting surface which gives can§ 381. Motorcycle equipment.
dle power intensity meeting the requirements of rules
1. (a) Every motorcycle, driven upon the public highways
and regulations established by the commissioner, and
of this state, shall be provided with adequate brakes in good shall be substantially free from dents, rust and other imperworking order and sufficient to control such motorcycle at fections. The operator of every motorcycle shall permit
all times, when the same is in use, a suitable and adequate any policeman, police officer or other person exercising
bell, horn or other device for signaling, one red to amber police powers to inspect the equipment of such motorcycle
stop lamp and shall, whenever such motorcycle is being and make such tests as may be necessary to determine
operated upon the public highways of the state, display one whether the provisions of this section are being complied
lighted lamp in front and one on the rear, or, when such
with. The commissioner may make reasonable rules and
motorcycle is operated with a passenger or other truck
regulations relative to lights on motorcycles and the approval
attached to the side or front two such lamps on the front and of the same which may be necessary to effectuate the
one on the rear; and in all cases the lamps on a motorcycle
foregoing provisions of this section.
shall include a red light visible from the rear. The rays of
2-a. It shall be unlawful for any person to operate on the
such rear lamp shall shine upon the number plate carried on
public highways of the state any motorcycle manufactured
the rear of such motorcycle in such manner as to render the
or assembled after October first, nineteen hundred sixtynumerals thereon visible for at least fifty feet in the direceight and designated as a nineteen hundred sixty-nine or subtion from which the motorcycle is proceeding. The light of
sequent year model unless such motorcycle is equipped
the front lamp or lamps shall be visible at least two hunwith the lamps required by this section, which lamps shall
dred feet in the direction in which the motorcycle is probe of a type, design and construction approved by the comceeding. Every such motorcycle shall have a suitable
muffler or device to prevent unnecessary noise from exhaust missioner.
3. Except as hereinafter provided, only a white or yellow
gases, and the use of so-called "cut-outs" is prohibited.
light shall be displayed upon a motorcycle so as to be visible
(b) Driving a motorcycle without the display of one lighted
from a point directly in front of the vehicle. Any color light,
lamp in front and one on the rear, during a period other than
except blue, may be displayed, so as to be visible from a
from one-half hour after sunset to one-half hour before
point directly in front of the vehicle, on a police vehicle or
sunrise, shall not be deemed to constitute negligence or
on a motorcycle operated by a sheriff or regular deputy
contributory negligence in any action or
sheriff when engaged in the performance of duty as a
proceeding arising out of the operation of such motorcycle. police officer. Any color light, including blue, may be displayed, so as to be visible from a point directly in front of
(c) The provisions of this subdivision relating to the display of one lighted lamp in front and one on the rear during the vehicle, on a motorcycle operated by a chief or assistant
chief of a fire department, a county or deputy county fire
a period other than from one-half hour after sunset to
one-half hour before sunrise shall not apply to a motorcycle, coordinator, or a county or assistant county fire marshal. A
blue light may be displayed upon a motorcycle, so as to be
driven at a speed of less than twenty miles
visible from a point directly in front of the vehicle, when
per hour, owned by a municipality and used for the collec- operated by an active volunteer member of a fire departtion of parking fees or the enforcement of parking regulament or company duly authorized as hereinafter provided,
tions.
and while such vehicle is in use for fire or other emergency
1-a. Every motorcycle registered in this state and manu- service. No volunteer fireman shall be permitted to display a
blue light upon a motorcycle as hereinbefore provided exfactured or assembled after January first, nineteen huncept while actually enroute to the scene of a fire or other
dred seventy-one and designated as a nineteen hundred
emergency requiring his services and unless he shall be an
seventy-one or subsequent year model shall be equipped
active volunteer member of a fire department or company
with brakes acting on the front as well as the rear wheel.
and shall have been authorized in writing to so display a
2. No head lamp shall be used upon any motorcycle op- blue light by the chief of the fire department or company of
erated upon the public highways of the state, unless such
which he is a member, which authorization shall be subject
lamp is approved by the commissioner or is equipped
to revocation at any time by the chief who issued the
with a lens or other device approved by the commissioner.
same, or his successor in office.
Every such head lamp, lens or other device shall be apContinued

For information 1-888-344-4400
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4. Every motorcycle shall have at least one adequate red
reflector securely attached to the rear. Such reflector may be
a part of the rear lamp. No reflector shall be deemed adequate within the meaning of this subdivision unless it is
of a size and type approved by the commissioner, and
unless it is so designed, located and maintained as to be visible for at least two hundred feet when opposed by a motor
vehicle displaying lawful undimmed headlights at night on
an unlighted highway. The provisions of this subdivision
with respect to reflectors shall be applicable, both day and
night, whenever the motorcycle is on a public highway.
5. No person shall operate on a public highway a motorcycle on which the handle bars or grips are more than the
height of the operator's shoulders.

9. It shall be unlawful to sell, offer for sale or distribute
any goggles or face shields for use by the operators of motorcycles unless they are of a type and specification approved by the commissioner and appear on the list of approved devices maintained by the commissioner.
9-a. It shall be unlawful to sell, offer for sale or distribute any protective helmets for use by the operators or passengers of motorcycles unless they are consistent with the
regulations of the commissioner as provided in subdivision
six of this section and within the requirements specified in
section 571.218 of the federal motor vehicle safety standards as may from time to time be amended.

10. It shall be unlawful after July first, nineteen
hundred sixty-seven to operate on any public highway
6. It shall be unlawful for any person to operate or ride in this state any motorcycle registered in this state, unless
upon a motorcycle unless he wears a protective helmet of a such motorcycle is equipped with a rear view mirror which
type which meets the requirements set forth in section
shall be adjusted so that the operator of such motorcycle
571.218 of the federal motor vehicle safety standards as
shall have a clear view of the road and condition of traffic
may from time to time be amended. The commissioner is
behind such motorcycle.
hereby authorized and directed to adopt regulations for hel11. No person shall operate a motorcycle on any highway
mets which are consistent with the requirements as specified
which is: (1) not equipped with a muffler to prevent exin section 571.218 of the federal motor vehicle safety
cessive or unusual noise; (2) equipped with a muffler from
standards as may from time to time be amended. The police
which the baffle plates, screens or other original internal
authorities of a city, town or village may issue a permit
parts have been removed or altered; (3) equipped with an
exempting members of organizations sponsoring or conexhaust device without internal baffles, known as "straight
ducting parades or other public exhibitions from the
pipes"; or (4) equipped with an exhaust system that has
provisions of this subdivision while such members are
been modified in a manner that will amplify or increase the
participating in such parades or other public exhibitions.
noise emitted by the motor of such vehicle above that
7. It shall be unlawful, on and after January first, nineteen emitted by the exhaust system originally installed on the
hundred sixty-seven, for any person to operate a motor- vehicle.
cycle unless he wears goggles or a face shield of a type ap12. No person shall operate a motorcycle on any highproved by the commissioner. The commissioner is
way which is equipped with an exhaust device that is inhereby authorized and empowered to adopt and amend
tentionally designed to allow for the internal baffling to be
regulations covering types of goggles and face shields
fully or partially removed or interchangeable. This subdiand the specifications therefor and to establish and maintain
vision shall not apply to a motorcycle manufactured or
a list of approved goggles and face shields which meet the
assembled prior to nineteen hundred seventy-nine or a mospecifications as established hereunder.
torcycle registered as a limited use vehicle or an all terrain
8. It shall be unlawful to operate on any public highway in vehicle pursuant to article forty-eight-A or forty-eight-B of
this state any motorcycle registered in this state which is
this chapter.
equipped with a wind screen, unless such wind screen
13. A violation of any of the provisions of this section
meets the specifications established therefor by the commisshall be punishable by a fine not exceeding one hundred
sioner. The commissioner is hereby authorized to adopt
dollars or by imprisonment for not exceeding thirty
and amend regulations covering types of wind screens
days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
and specifications therefor.

You cannot contribute anything to the ideal
condition of mind and heart known as
Brotherhood, however much you preach,
posture, or agree, unless you live it.
~Faith Baldwin
For information 1-888-344-4400

The statistics on sanity are that one out of
every four Americans is suffering from
some form of mental illness. Think of
your three best friends. If they're okay,
then it's you. ~Rita Mae Brown
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Advertiser Index
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1-800-HURT-911

40

American Harley-Davidson, Inc.

26

AMSOIL Dealer

17

Eagle Beverage Co.

36

Extreme Biker Leather

27

Forking By Frank

26

Geneva Harley-Davidson

12

Gowanda Harley-Davidson

26

Hardtails Magazine

16

Harley-Davidson of Jamestown

12

Harley-Davidson of Suffolk

33

Harley-Davidson of Utica

27

Harvest Moon Hydroponics

28

Haymond Law Firm

39

Iron Block Harley-Davidson, Inc.

26

Ithaca Harley-Davidson

33

Kantor & Godwin

27

Lighthouse Harley-Davidson Inc

26

Staten Island Harley-Davidson

12

Miller's Motorworks

17

Niagara Falls H.O.G.

17

New York Biker

27

Proner & Proner

2

Seeber's Tavern

36

________ ABATE of New York Corporate Sponsored Events FREE

Stan's Harley-Davidson

12

_________ ABATE of New York Chapter Sponsored Events

Stone's Snow Sled

32

Suffolk County Harley-Davidson

33

Woodstock Harley-Davidson, Inc.

33

Date: __________E-mail: _________________Webpage:_________________
Business Name: ___________________ Your Name: ____________________
Street: ______________________________ Phone: _____________________
City: _______________________ State: ___________ Zip: _______________
JANUARY

MARCH

MAY

JULY

SEPTEMBER

NOVEMBER

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING RATES
**Extra charge applies for front or back inside cover placement.
All Advertising , Including Renewals, Must Be Prepaid.
Full Year Advertising
___Full Page
___Half Page

6 Issues

7.5” x 10” $1,000.00
7.5” x 5” $500.00

___Quarter Page 3.75” x 5” $260.00
___Eighth Page 3.75” x 2.5” $140.00

Single Issue Advertising
___ Full Page 7.5” x 10” $170
___Half Page

7.5”x 5” $85.00

How Many Issues _____?

___Business Card $120.00
Please supply your ad with this form. Business Card Sponsors can supply a
business card or similar size ad. If you don’t have a suitable ad, we can prepare
one for you. Just supply us with ad text and any graphics. Please print clearly or
type all ad text. ABATE of New York, Inc. reserves the right to refuse any
advertisement that is not in the best interest of our organization. We also
reserve the right to change our advertising rates without notice.
Circulation 3500 per issue.

Discounts
$102.00 for full page – $51/half

Please Remit Your Payment
With Your Advertisement.
Make Checks Payable to:
ABATE of New York, Inc., CPU Box 271033
Rochester, NY 14627-1033

One Issue Ads

Freedom Rider Advertising Manager
Stuart Nicoll
Phone: 585-426-9452
E-mail: ABATE-Ads@rochester.rr.com
For information 1-888-344-4400
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ABATE of New York, Inc. - Membership Application
P.O. Box 300  Walker Valley, NY 12588-0300  1-888-344-4400

__
__

Full Member $25 per year - includes membership packet, newsletter, all benefits in accordance with State by-laws.
Associate Member $20 - available only to additional members of a Full Member’s household (no newsletter).

.

NAME: ________________________________________________ DOB _____/_____/_____
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________
CITY: ______________________________________ STATE: _________ ZIP: __________
COUNTY: ________________________ PHONE: (

) _____________________

CHAPTER SELECTED: __________________________ or

____ MEMBER AT LARGE

I agree to comply with ABATE of New York’s by-laws, and promote motorcycle education, legislation, and activities in
accordance with ABATE of New York, Inc.

SIGNATURE ______________________________________________ DATE: _______________
VISA and MasterCard Accepted
Card Number

Expiration Date
(Month/Year)

I have a High-Speed Internet connection and would like to download the newsletter from www.abateny.org

ARE YOU
MOVING?

Name: _____________________________________________________

Bulk Mail is not forwarded - please
update your address:

Date this new address is to take effect: ____________________________

Mail to:

ABATE of New York, Inc.
P.O. Box 300
Walker Valley, NY 12588-0300

YES

Member Number: ___________________ Chapter ___________________
Address: ___________________________________________________
City: ________________________ State: ________ Zip:_____________
Phone _____________ e-mail ________________ Fax ______________
Other members in the household who will need to be updated:
Name: _______________________________ Member #: ____________
Signature: __________________________________________________
Comments:

Do you have a HIGH SPEED Internet Connection?
You can download your ABATE of NY Freedom Writer from our
website sooner than you will get it a printed version. Save a tree,
download a pdf ABATE newsletter. Give your email address & your
name to the state office manager 888-344-4400 and you will receive an email
letting you know when the next newsletter is online.
Trouble seeing a PDF ? Update your Free http://get.adobe.com/reader/
For information 1-888-344-4400
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For information 1-888-344-4400
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800-hurt pdf

